In Xuan Wei County, Yunnan Province, lung cancer mortality rates are among China's highest in males and females. Previous studies have shown a strong association oflung cancer nrtality with air pollution from "smoky" coal combustion.
Introduction
During 1979 to 1983, investigators from the Chinese Academy of Preventive Medicine, Yunnan Province, Qujin and Xuan Wei County Antiepidemic Station, jointly conducted etiological studies of lung cancer, including a descriptive epidemiological study of lung cancer (smoking rate and lung cancer, domestic fuels and lung cancer), environmental monitoring of the pollutants of indoor air, bioassays (Ames, sister chromatid exchange), and animal tests. The results showed that there was a weak association of smoking and lung cancer, but a strong association ofdomestic fuel types and lung cancer (1, 2) . Occupation was not considered a risk factor oflung cancer in Xuan Wei because much higher lung cancer mortality was observed in farmers than in mine workers and officers.
In 1983, under the China-U.S. Protocol for Scientific and Technical Cooperation in the Field of Environmental Protection, researchers from the Chinese Academy of Preventive Medicine and the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency jointly conducted multidisciplinary studies in more detail. The results showed that there was strong association of indoor air pollution from burning smoky coal and high lung cancer mortality. In order to make sure of the relationship between the indoor air pollution from smoky coal burning and lung cancer, scientists from China have conducted studies of dose-response relationships between BaP concentration in indoor air and lung cancer mortality in 11 the index of exposure. After extracting the glass fiber filter by vacuum sublimation under a nitrogen environment, the extracts were separated by paper chromatography, and BaP concentration in the extract was determined by using fluorescence spectrophotometry.
Response Assessment. According to the data of cancer retrospective investigation from 1973 to l979 through China, ageadjusted lung cancer mortality of each of 11 communes was selected as the response index.
Data Analysis. All the data were processed and analyzed by using SAS and SYSTAT software. In counting BaP concentration, two weighted steps were used: 24-hr time weight and fueltype weight. The formula for 24-hr time weight was as follows:
BaP (smoky coal) = (cl*1.5+c2*8+c3*1.5+c4*13)/24 BaP (wood) = (cl*2+c2*8+c3*2+c4*12)/24 BaP (smokeless coal) = (c1*2+c2*7+c3*2+c4*13)/24
where BaP means the average concentration per day; cl, c2, c3, and c4 are practical, measured concentrations at separate times each day; the coefficient represented the time that fuel burning persisted.
The formula of fuel-type weight was BaP concentration = cl*Nl+c2*N2+c3*N3 Table 2 show a very high percentage of smoking in males and not much difference of smoking percentage among communes. Women seldom smoke. Smoking may be contributing to lung cancer in males in Xuan Wei, but it is difficult to explain the marked differences oflung cancer mortality among Xuan Wei communes and the high lung cancer mortality in females. These data suggest that smoking may not be a main risk factor of lung cancer in Xuan Wei.
A case-control study has been done in Xuan Wei. In this study, the target population was confined to farmers in order to increase the validity ofthe findings. During 1985 to 1986, 110 cases (56 males and 54 females) newly diagnosed at Xuan Wei hospital and clinic were identified. Of these, 19 (17%) had been diagnosed on the basis of cytologic/pathologic findings and the remainder on the basis of clinical history and X-ray findings.
Controls were selected to matched lung cancer patients with respect to age (± 2 years), sex, and village of residence. Because fuel-use habits and dwelling types are similar within individual Xuan Wei villages, this design was expected to provide effective matching with respect to indoor fuel type and dwelling type. Such matching was sought because it would increase the To assess the effects of individual independent variables, unmatched, unadjusted odds ratios (OR) were calculated (5) . Confidence intervals around these OR were calculated by Miettinen's method (6) . Dose-response trends were tested by extension of the Mantel-Haenszel procedure (7) .
To develop adjusted estimates of ORs associated with selected factors and interactions, conditional logistic regression models were also constructed for males and females. In these models, all variables were dichotomous, assuming values of 0 or 1. The selected risk factors and interactions were treated as independent variables, and the presence or absence of lung cancer was treated as the dependent variable. These anallyses were performed by using the PECAN program (8, 9) . in males, but the odds ratios is much lower than expected in view of the fact that in studies of smoking and cancer, the smokingassociated odds ratios often exceed 15 (10). As shown in Table 4 , a statistically significant relationship of lung cancer with age at which the woman began to cook food is observed, though none ofthe individual odds ratios is significant. No association oflung cancer with passive smoking is observed.
In both sexes, lung cancer is significantly associated with family history of lung cancer and personal history of chronic bronchitis ( Table 5) .
The results of conditional logistic regression analysis are consistent with that of the above analysis, and no interaction is observed (Tables 6 and 7 ).
Discussion
In studying the relationship between air pollution and carcinomas, it is important to understand the time sequence of the to human health (12) , and in Xuan Wei County, 98.4% ofBaP existed as particles smaller than 7,um (13) , so it is reasonable to select BaP as an exposure index. In assessing BaP concentration, two-step weight methods were used (time and fuel-type), and we think this is practical.
On balance, the exposure and response assessment in our study is representative and practical. A more detailed study ofthe dose-response relationship between lung cancer and air pollution and a case-control study are now in progress in Xuan Wei.
Conclusion
PAH (BaP as index) pollution in indoor air induced by smoky coal burning in unventilated, shallow pits plays an important role in lung cancer. Smoking is not a main risk factor oflung cancer in Xuan Wei County, China.
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